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SelectScience® Pioneers online Communication and 
Promotes Scientific Success since 1998

SelectScience® promotes scientists and their work, accelerating the communication of successful 
science. SelectScience® informs scientists about the best products and applications through online peer-
to-peer information and product reviews. Scientists can make better decisions using independent, expert 
information and gain easy access to manufacturers.

SelectScience® informs the global community through Editorial, Q&A and Application Articles, Featured 
Topics, Event Coverage, Video and Webinar programs.

Some recent contributions from SelecScience® to the scientific community
Editorial on clinical proteomics: Identifying biomarkers to predict patient risk of COVID-19 
How Radboud University Medical Center researchers have identified protein biomarkers linked to 
COVID-19 infection
Prof. Leo A.B. Joosten, Head of Research, Department of Experimental Medicine and Professor of 
Mechanisms of Inflammatory Disease at Radboudumc, Nijmegen, The Netherlands, explains how 
researchers at Radboudumc are working to identify biomarkers of COVID-19, its mechanisms of infection 
and the impact of immune response, to ultimately search for possible treatments and vaccination 
approaches. Read this Editorial here

Webinar
A high-throughput test for neutralizing antibodies to SARS-CoV-2 as alternative to live virus neutralization 
and immunoglobulin detection
This webinar will cover: an overview of pre-existing serological tests for SARS-CoV-2; why sample timing 
and sample handling is important for high-quality, accurate data; description of a new neutralization assay 
test that is immunoglobulin agnostic and species independent for increased sensitivity and specificity; the 
elucidation of functional antibodies that block the binding of RBD to human ACE2 receptor as a unique 
benefit of the neutralization assay. Attend this webinar here

The future is closer than you think
In 2040 - where will we be – a disease-free humanity, producing super-foods, or even super-humans? 

We welcome you to explore what the future of science could like, meet the people making that happen, 
and discover how they intend to do it.

Access “The Future of Science - How science could change your life by 2040” here

https://www.selectscience.net/editorial-articles/clinical-proteomics-identifying-biomarkers-to-predict-patient-risk-of-covid-19/?artID=51814
https://view6.workcast.net/register?cpak=8376920155229238&referrer=SelectScience-website
https://future.selectscience.net/


Access 2 Million+ Decision Makers

     Working with Scientists to Make the Future Healthier.  

     Informing scientists about the best products and applications.

     Connecting manufacturers with their customers to develop, promote and sell

technologies.

SelectScience® is the leading independent 
online publisher connecting scientists to the
best laboratory products and applications.
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